STARTERS
FRESH GARDEN ROLLS
$8
Soft rolls freshly prepared with chicken
& shrimp / bean sprout /rice noodles& basil
CRISPY SPRING ROLLS
$ 4.5
Crispy spring rolls filled with cellophane
noodles / cabbage /mushroom

BEEF SALAD **
$8
Sliced beef seasoned ,onion, cucumbers ,
tomato / in spicy lime sauce
CHICKEN LARB**
$7
Chopped chicken / southern herb spices /
Dry hot pepper /onion / cilantro

SOUPS
TOFU TOD
$ 4.5
Fried white crispy tofu ,sweet chili sauce and
crushed peanut dipping sauce
SHRIMP BIKINI
$ 6.5
Shrimp wrapped in spring roll skin and deep
fried with chef’s special sauce
STEAMED DUMPLINGS
$ 6.5
A combination of crabmeat , shrimp ,pork ,
Sweet corn , toasted garlic & sweet soy sauce
CRISPY DUCK ROLLS
$ 6.5
Fried vegetable fill with cellophane noodles
and Sliced of roasted duck
THAI SPICY CHICKEN WINGS** $5.95
Homemade Thai spicy chili sauce

SALADS
HOUSE SALAD
$5.5
Mixed fresh vegetables with our famous curry
peanut sauce or ginger dressing
GREEN PAPAYA SALAD**
$8
Green papaya , tomatoes , green beans ,garlic
Peanut in spicy lime vinaigrette

TOM YUM GAI *
$ 4.5
Sliced of chicken with mushroom / in spicy
red chili lemongrass sauce
TOM YUM SHRIMP *
$ 5.5
Shrimp and mushroom / in spicy chili
lemongrass sauce
TOM KA GAI *
$ 4.5
Sliced of chicken /galangal / in spicy
coconut milk soup
VEGGIE & TOFU SOUP
$ 4.5
Assorted vegetable /tofu in clear soup

A3. PAD FRESH GINGER
Young ginger /mushroom /onions / scallion
in black bean sauce
A4. SWEET& SOUR DELIGHT
Fresh vegetable / in Thai sweet & sour
sauce
A5. SPICY CASHEW NUTS**
Cashew nut /scallion / onion /bell pepper in
roasted chili sauce
A6. EGGPLANTS DELIGHT **
Fresh Chinese eggplant /Thai basil /garlic
hot pepper / in spicy basil sauce
A7. RAMA *
Broccoli / garlic in curry peanut sauce

NOODLES & RICE
Chicken or Beef lunch $6.95 Dinner $9.5
Tofu
lunch $6.95 Dinner $9.5
Shrimp
lunch $8.95 Dinner $12.95

STIR FRY
Chicken or Beef lunch $6.95 Dinner $9.5
Tofu
lunch $6.95 Dinner $9.5
Shrimp
lunch $8.95 Dinner $12.95
All entrée served with steamed white rice
A1. PAD KAPOW *
Onion /garlic /bell pepper/ basil /chili sauce
A2. THAI GARLIC
Fresh assorted vegetable in light garlic

A8. PADTHAI
Famous thin rice noodles / egg / bean
sprout / peanut / scallion
A9. PAD SEE EW
Pan fries wide noodles / broccoli / egg /
with sweet soy sauce
A10.DRUNKEN NOODLE **
Thai style pan fried wide noodles / garlic
hot pepper / bell pepper / onion / basil
leaves

A11. RAMA NOODLE*
Thin rice noodles with broccoli, served in
curry peanut sauce

A18. MASSAMUN CURRY**
Homemade Massamun curry sauce w/
coconut milk, potatoes, peanuts, onion, &
carrots

A12. THAI FRIED RICE
Eggs, tomato, onions, in chef’s special
sauce
A13. PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE
Fried rice with eggs, onion, tomato,
pineapple, cashew nuts & scallion

SIDE ORDER
STEAMED RICE
BROWN RICE
EXTRA TOFU
EXTRA VEGETABLES
EXTRA MEAT

A14. BASIL FRIED RICE**
Hot & spicy fried rice with, hot pepper, bell
pepper, garlic, & chili basil sauce

$ 1.5
$ 1.5
$ 1.5
$2
$2

DESSERT
Fresh mango & sticky rice $ 6

CURRY
Chicken or Beef lunch $6.95 Dinner $9.5
Tofu
lunch $6.95 Dinner $9.5
Shrimp
lunch $8.95 Dinner $12.95
A15. RED CURRY**
Spicy red curry w/ coconut milk, Bamboo
strips, hot pepper, & Thai basil leaves

KIDS MENU
Children under 12 only.
FRIED RICE CHICKEN

$ 4.5

STIRFRIED NOODLES

$ 4.5

BROCCOLI WITH CHICKEN $ 4.5
A16. GREEN CURRY**
Hot spicy green curry w/ coconut milk,
eggplant, hot pepper, & Thai basil leaves
A17. PANANG CURRY**
Homemade peanut sauce curry with
broccoli, carrots, & cabbage

*
**
***
****

Mild spice
Medium spice
Extra spice
Thai spice

